
Forensics

Legility offers multiple proven, 
scalable and integrated solutions 
for defensibly and accurately 
collecting your data. 
From remote and cloud options to traditional on-site 
collections, our certified digital forensics expert will ensure 
that all data sources are documented, and all collected data 
and metadata are verified. 

In addition to tracking chain of custody records, we 
maintain detailed reports on every action taken, ensuring 
the evidence findings are validated every step of the way. 
We are also available to provide oral testimony in court or 
submit statements through prepared affidavits. 

Forensic Analysis 

We trace digital breadcrumbs to help you investigate 
anomalies and answer the hardest questions. Our team 
collects, processes and analyzes virtually any type of 
data, including proprietary information, search history, 
metadata, password-protected files, corrupted files, and 
deleted files.

Our digital forensics experts work with all manner of 
digital devices, documenting every step to create a 
comprehensive report for every investigation. 

We offer expert witness and consulting services 
to corporations and law firms for ongoing data 
management, setting up technology environments, 
preparing data for cases, and more. 

Forensics
Your Evidence is in Good Hands.

Types of Data Legility Collects, 
Processes and Analyzes:

Proprietary information

Search history

Metadata

Password-protected files

Corrupted files

Deleted files



Let’s change the business of legal together.

legility.com   |  +1.888.LEGILITY (+1.888.534.4548)

Forensics

Forensic Consulting  

Legility’s forensic experts and eDiscovery consultants 
deliver tailored solutions for all your forensics needs, 
including: 

• Collection & Preservation

• Data exfiltration analysis 

• Defensible deletion

• ESI management protocols

Encryption & Password Cracking 

Legility’s trained engineers use court-validated digital 
investigation platforms to analyze and decrypt locked or 
password-protected files on mobile devices, computers, 
tablets, email programs and more. With distributed 
processing machines and powerful engines, we can 
forensically access your data quickly and effectively. 

Legility eDiscovery

Make the most of your company’s time and resources 
with Legility eDiscovery. Working from left to right on 
the Electronic Discovery Reference Model, we support 
strategic initiatives around information governance as well 
as tactical requirements for data collection and processing. 
Our technical offerings can be bundled with our Managed 
Review services for a comprehensive approach. Or we can 
parter with the review provided of your choice. 

A New Law Company for Legal Departments & Law Firms

Legility, a leader in Legal Operations, provides consulting, 
technology, managed solutions, and flexible legal talent 
engagement services to corporations and law firms. 
The company has more than 1,000 lawyers, engineers, 
consultants, technology and data specialists, and 
operational experts serving one-third of the Fortune 100 
and one-quarter of the Am Law 200. Founded in 2000, 
Legility works with corporate legal departments and law 
firms to improve operational efficiency.

Legility is the independent,  
global new law company. 

We’re here to do the best legal 
work of our lives alongside our 
innovator clients.

We deliver transformative legal 
solutions that build business 
value and set our clients apart. 
Our global network comprises 
20+ offices & 1500 people, 
and our legal operations work 
spans every industry and 
practice area. We have world-
class data, strategy, and talent 
operations. But everyone and 
everything is driven by our 
core values: 

• Do the Right Thing. 

• Fabled Service. 

• Diversity is in our DNA.

• Passion for Innovation.
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